Cleverly compact
inkjet printer
DCP-J572DW
WIRELESS WIRELESS

brother.co.uk/dcp-j572dw

Sleek, simple,
affordable.

Small machine,
big features

Cleverly compact 3-in-1 inkjet printer with
LCD and wireless connectivity.
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Print, copy and scan
High quality colour printing plus accurate copying and
high-resolution scanning come together in one stylish
package. It makes the DCP-J572DW a true all-round
machine, ideal for all your home/small office needs.

Print, copy and scan

Connectivity
With wireless and mobile connectivity, the DCP-J572DW
makes it easier to share your device and files with
others. It’s never been easier to print on-the-go, just print
directly from your mobile or tablet device.

The missing
piece to your
home or small
office

This stylishly discrete machine is the
perfect fit for a space-conscious home
or small office. Its charming simplicity
combines with feature-rich functionality
and affordability to help make printing
simpler for you.

4.5cm LCD with cursor control
Wireless connectivity
Mobile connectivity
100 sheet paper tray
20 sheet photo tray
12ipm mono and 6ipm colour
Automatic 2-sided print

£
Cost effective printing
Choose from a range of affordable standard, or high
yield, genuine Brother ink cartridges to maximise the
cost effectiveness of your printing with the DCP-J572DW.
Also, due to its four-cartridge ink system (you only
replace the empty cartridge) and automatic 2-sided print
function, you’ll be spending less on ink and paper.

DCP-J572DW

General
Memory capacity: 128MB
Control panel: 4.5cm LCD and cursor control
Standard paper input tray: 100 sheets
Standard paper output tray: 50 sheets
Photo tray: 20 sheets
Automatic 2-sided print: yes

Colour printer
Speed: 12ipm mono and 6ipm colour, based on ISO/IEC 24734
Resolution: up to 6,000 x 1,200dpi (Windows), 1,200 x 3,600 (Mac OS)
Borderless printing: available for A4, LTR, A6, photo index card, photo 2L

Colour copier
Speed: 5.6ipm mono and 2.7ipm colour
Resolution: up to 1,200 x 1,200dpi mono and 1,200 x 600dpi colour
Multi copy: up to 99 copies of the original
Enlargement/reduction ratio: reduce or enlarge document sizes from 25% to 400% in 1% increments

Colour scanner
Resolution (optical): up to 1,200 x 2,400dpi
Resolution (interpolated): up to 19,200 x 19,200dpi

Mobile12ipm mono and 6ipm colour (based on ISO/IEC 17991)
Speed:
Scan to: allows the user to scan to email, image, file, media cards, SharePoint* and web services
Scan to media: mono: TIFF, PDF, colour/grey: JPEG, PDF

Supplies
Black: LC3211BK 200 pages, LC3213BK 400 pages
Cyan: LC3211C 200 pages, LC3213C 400 pages
Magenta: LC3211M 200 pages, LC3213M 400 pages
Yellow: LC3211Y 200 pages, LC3213Y 400 pages
Bundle: LC3211VAL 200 pages, LC3213VAL 400 pages

Carton contents
Ink cartridges, power supply cord, driver software and quick set-up guide

Dimensions and weights
With carton (WxDxH): 477 x 288 x 457mm - 8.8kg
Without carton (WxDxH): 400 x 341 X 151mm - 7.2kg

*Brother software required to scan to SharePoint.
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